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Baker, Michael
Energy Resources, Inc. 105 Ruth Drive Lafayette, LA 70506 337-989-1342

Safety Specialty: Legal; Risk Management Insurance; Standards/Compliance.

Subspecialty: Performance Assessment; Loss Control; Human Resources; Physical Conditions; Workforce Training and Audit of Plans, Programs and Procedures; Procurement; Management of Change.

***************************************************************************

Bennight, Kenneth – AS, BS, CHSP, CSP, ASP, CHCM
President: Onsite Risk Control, LLC P.O. Box 10642, Gulfport, MS 39505 (228) 596-7407
ken@onsiteriskcontrol.com

Safety Specialty: Construction; Generalist; Health Care; Risk Management Insurance; Standards/Compliance.

Subspecialty: Hazards Assessment; Inspections/Surveys; Safety Program Development/Management; OSHA 10 & 30 Hour Courses; General Safety Training; Incident Investigation.

***************************************************************************

Birch, Shelton R. – BS, CHE, MS, CIH
Dames & Moore 4949 Essen Lane, Suite 900
Baton Rouge, LA 70809 225-769-2600

Safety Specialty: Chemical/Hazardous; Noise; Ventilation; Dust (Respirable); Industrial Hygiene.

***************************************************************************

Chatelain, Milton – BA
safety@lahealthcareconsultants.com


Subspecialty: Training; Safety Awareness Training; Accident Investigations to the Extent of Pre-Trial Preparations.

***************************************************************************
Chronister, Richard B. – BS Chronister & Associates
P. O. Box 1277 Little Rock, AR 72203 501-666-8418

Safety Specialty: Ergonomics/Human Factors; Material Handling; Noise; OSHA Activities; Training/Education.

Subspecialty: Training/Education; Hazard Communication; Low Back Pain Prevention; Job Safety Analysis; Accident Investigations; OSHA Required Training Programs and Other Programs Developed as needs are identified; Ergonomics/Human Factors; Work with light metal manufacturing and poultry processing; Heavy Carpal Tunnel; Noise; Council for Occupational Hearing Consultants (COHC) Certificate #20460; OSHA; Knowledge and experience with OSHA General Industry and the Construction Standards.

***************************************************************************

Coco, Glenn J. – BS, CSP, ARM Glenn Coco, Ltd. 123A Rosedale Drive Lafayette, LA 70508 337-593-9071
gcoc@bellsouth.net

Safety Specialty: Construction; Generalist; Regulatory; Risk Management Insurance; Training/Education.

Subspecialty: Construction 1910.26; Scaffolding; Training; Management; Confined Space; Fall Prevention; Generalist; DOT-CDL; Pipeline Safety; Retail/Warehouse Distribution; Regulatory-OSHA; EPA; DOT; MMS; Risk Management – Claims Management.

***************************************************************************

trssafety@cs.com

Safety Specialty: Generalist; OSHA Activities; Petroleum; Standards/Compliance; Training/Education.

Subspecialty: Safety Program Development and Management; Training Program Development; Regulatory Training; Safety Audits.

***************************************************************************

Constantine, John N. – PSE The Gray Insurance Company 3601 North I-10 Service Road West Metairie, LA 70002 504-469-2172

Safety Specialty: Construction; Emergency Services; Marine; Standards/Compliance; Training/Education.
**Subspecialty:** Construction; Petroleum/Chemical/ Marine; Emergency Services; Fire Inspections and Investigations; Construction/Driving/Inspections; Standards/Compliance; OSHA, NFPA, USCG, MMS, DOT, Training/Education; OSHA 401 Instructor; Red Cross Instructor.

***************************************************************************

**Conti, Chris-BS, CSP, ARM** Risk Wise- President 16086 Acadia Drive Prairieville, LA 70769 225-413-7542

chris@risewise.biz.


**Subspecialty:** Worksite Hazard Inspections, Supervisor Presentations/Education, and National Network of Safety Consultants.

***************************************************************************

**Danner, Stephen – BS** ICW Group Ins. 1565 Exposition Blvd. #140 Sacramento, CA 95814 916-925-3302

**Safety Specialty:** Construction; Fire Protection; Motor Vehicle.

***************************************************************************

**Dejean, Fred Paul – BS** Safety Management Services, Inc.
P. O. Box 51927 Lafayette, LA 70505 337-235-6524

**Safety Specialty:** Ergonomics/Human; Mining; OSHA Activities; Walking/Working Surfaces; Industrial Hygiene.

***************************************************************************

**Durham, Michael S. – BS, MBA, CSP, PE (TX)** Louisiana State University 9889 Highland Road Baton Rouge, LA 70810 225-388-8507

mdurham@lsu.edu

**Safety Specialty:** Construction; Electrical; Generalist; Motor Vehicle.
Frenzel, Michael J. – BS, MA  Associated Safety Consultants, Inc. 9613 Interline Ave., Suite D Baton Rouge, LA 70809 225-926-0560

Safety Specialty: Construction; Ergonomics/Human Factors; Machine Guarding; Product; Walking/Working Surfaces.

Subspecialty: Construction; Loss Prevention/Safety Program Design and Management; Accident Investigations; Site Inspections/Audits; Work Methods/Work Station Design; Back Injury Prevention Programs; Reliability Studies; Liability Warnings; Suitability/Maintainability Studies; Slip, Trip, and Fall Prevention Program Design and Implementation.

***************************************************************************

Frey, Phalen D. – BS, CSP  Corporate Safety Health & Environmental 1215 North Beacon Ave Director Dallas, TX 75206 214-443-5618

pfrey@austin-ind.com

Safety Specialty: Construction; Generalist; OSHA Activities; Risk Management Insurance; Training/Education.

***************************************************************************

Gallardo, Wilfred G. Sr. – AS, MS, CECM  P & W Safety Consultants, Inc. 1409 Velma Street Metairie, LA 70001 504-888-0419

Safety Specialty: Construction; Ladders/Scaffolds; OSHA Activities; System Safety MORT; Walking/Working Surfaces.

Subspecialty: Construction; Job Safety Analysis; Hazard Analysis/Accident Cause Analysis; System Safety; Ladders/Scaffolds; Care and Maintenance; Safety Usage/Requirement Standards; OSHA Activities; Compliance; Process Safety Maintenance; Interpretation; Training Applicability; Walking/Working Surfaces; Safety Programs, Hazard Analysis; Risk Analysis.

***************************************************************************

Meyers, Keith R. - MS, President Geaux Safe Associates, LLC  10380 Perkins Rd. #84954
Baton Rouge, LA 70884  (225) 603-1590  kmeyers@geauxsafe.com

Safety Specialty – Chemical/Hazardous, Construction, Generalist, Training/Education


***************************************************************************
Pereira, Steven P. – BS, MCSM, CSP  Professional Safety Associates, L.L.C. 1027 N. Range Avenue Denham Springs, LA 70726 225-665-6000  psa@professionalsafety.com

Safety Specialty: Chemical/Hazardous; Construction; Training/Education; Process Safety Management.


***************************************************************************

Phillips, Lyman B., Jr. – B/B/A, AIC, CHSP  Employers Risk Management Services, P.O. Box 11944 Alexandria, LA  70315 (318) 484-6110 lbphillips@ermsclaims.net

Safety Specialty: Generalist; Health Care; Risk Management/Insurance; Training/Education

***************************************************************************

Roux, Lance S. – A.A.S , CSP  SafetyPro Resources, LLC 18161 East Petroleum Drive Baton Rouge, LA 70817 (800) 941-0714  lroux@safetyproresources.com

Safety Specialty: Construction; Generalist; Ladders/Scaffolds; Legal; OSHA Activities; Petroleum; Pipeline; Regulatory; Risk Management/Insurance; Standards/Compliance; Training/Education; Management.

Subspecialty: Safety management system development and auditing; hazard assessments/inspections; expert witness; construction site safety; OSHA 10 hour training; forklift training; OSHA standards; accident investigation; PICS; PEC; ISN; safety programs & maintenance; insurance loss control surveys; gas pipeline; offshore safety.

***************************************************************************

Schrock, Micah W. – BS, CSP  Injury Prevention and Safety Services, LLC  Alexandria, LA 71301 (318) 308-1182  www.injurypreventionandsafetyservices.com  email: mwschrock@injurypreventionandsafetyservices.com

Safety Specialty: Generalist; Biological; Chemical/Hazardous; Construction; Ergonomics/Human Factors; Fire Protection; Healthcare; Industrial Hygiene; Legal; Machine Guarding; Management; Material Handling; Medical Treatment; Noise; OSHA Activities; Pipeline Construction; Psychological/Behavior; Physiological; Recreation; Regulatory; Risk Management/Insurance; Standards/Compliance; Training/Education; Toxicology; Walking Working Surfaces; Waste Disposal

Subspecialty: Audits; IH Sampling; Noise Reduction; Prevention; Project Inspections; Safety Program Development/Publication